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- eyeglass with a datte.- on''the marble-
topped table.

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed In 
much lees measured accents, an-1 then 
seemed struck Into staring, stertorous 
silence, her eyes round, her mouth wide

"What—what—what is It, my dear?" 
exclaimed her husband, roused by her 
apoplectic pause as much asjry lier ex
clamation. He was the kind"of 
assists his sight by a futile single eye. 
glass, and now fumbiingly fitted 
his eye, ejaculating, 
where?" the while.

"There-no, you're looking quite the 
wrong way-there!" (the word was like 
a stabbing linger) exclaimed his spouse, 
recovering speech at last - "that giri 
there—who does she remind

But that night In the hall when you 
looked Into my face, that day when we 
stood here together — oh! my love, I 
knew what love was, and since then— 
since then—dhl Isobel, I once had the 
right to take you In my arme, though 
I hardly dare believe It. Give It me 
again—give It me now, beloved; now 
that I know what It means, now that 
It’s all I ask In earth or heaven, only 
to hold you there once more."

•-Would you marry me for what I am 
—knowing no more than you do?” asked 
Isobel In a low voice.

"Would I marry you!" the young 
man's tone was a jubilate.

For one moment fierce temptation as
sailed Isobel as she looked Into the 
strong, purposeful face. To yield her
self to this great love, to let It fold" her It’s most amazing! I never

likeness—you must see It!"
"Tes, yes, give me time, my d<;li. 

me time," muttered her husband.

"Then you would not object if I turn
ed up somewhere on the way?" he asked 
as Isobel added nothing to her last

He walked away to the further end of eyes, and which seemed to sweep away 
the room and stood motionless; and tor her resistance with them. *T'U do even 
the second time the girl felt herself this dreadful thing if It will make her
standing on the brink of an abyss of happy. When It Is for her sake, surely
woe which she had no plummet to j shall be forgiven," she cried brokenly,
sound. The consciousness made her as she flung herself face downward amid
at least listen in silence when Sir Da- the cushions, 
vld turned to her again, and said In a 
voice quieter, becâuse so hopeless:

"I have put It wholly out of my power 
ever to do right again In this world.
Will you help me not to make bad 
worse? That Is all that Is left to me not 
to break another woman's heart—my 
wife’s heart. I have.acknowledged you; 
every one bas accepted you as n y 
daughter, my only child. Though every 
one has remarked upon the change In 

there Is no one has the faintest

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTER
ashler et Sir David Stormont, a wealthy Scotch ooaatry

________... disappears without leaving the sllshtest trace. She was a quiet. rettr;
fns slriwtth only one dletlnsulahlng feature—beaVuful Titian hair, w 
beln a mark of the Stormont family for generations Her fiance. Basil

„„ clotblsbVv.TO =ha«2d. assKsTgate

E u3ir5%r2,d0,.hh.erh.3S;rt.,nn‘5i ml ’TSr’ÏÎSSLSr* uy ouSte ‘’ch^ed.*
fh* completely captivates Basil. whose affection tor her heretofore has been more
ot t^one^f'th^pockets of her gown Is foundan old Testament, which Sir David 
.—innîuîte.: slid he seems unexplainably perturbed over her return.

ppvÏÎÎom etoriee of the glrre experiences ars circulated, and attract the, atten- 
.i n nf^^velvn Ashe, a fortune Hunter, who meets her at a charity fete riven at lio? ^ Meanwhile Sir David extracte a promise from Basil that he will not
?e".S°ïïe. an^automob ”'

m Mr ™'°n — « 
s*dtoeover*

'
Isobel Stormont, da

monosyllable.
"I? Why should I?” with rather 

forced animation. "But I fancy you’ll 
be better employed. You won’t want to 
leave the pheasants and the foxes to 
wander about picture galleries. Tou 
think I am rather lack-lnster about It 
all," before Conyers could utter any 
disclaimer, “but It Is strange how some
times a thing seems all that you want 
until you get It I daresay I shall get 

excited about it by and by, and

hlch bad 
Oonyers, 

Intelligenceeûmes from
,bs&5J2d t5 .
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CHAPTER XXI

"AND THE CHILDREN’S TEETH. 
ARB SET ON EDGE."

ERE you are, at last; I’ve 
been hunting for you every
where. So the great ques
tion Is settled," exclaimed 

Basil Conyers, as he came upon Isobel 
leaning on the balustrade of the garden 
terrace, her eyes wandering listlessly

man wh i

i it to
“XVhat—whui—

Hu
more
ought to, for when I remembe 

She stopped short with a quick In- 
drawing ot the breath.

a?L

you of?— 
saw such ayou.

round and carry her away—for one mo
ment she let the dream enwrap her, 
then she caught at reeling reeolve again
-the greater the love the greater would strove to focus the object of iüuüTTt] 
be the treachery. "Give me—oh!" the murmur

"No, no," she cried desperately. *• long-drawn note ot Pians asuTnlS
wo:,d beg,a = SF-she«=si -

IsobeintreedSherSîfSUsudIdénfy from his ttmugh^whlch badybetheir 
hold, and turned away, trying to find J?,hlPA arr“‘tJ' u"‘
sstZSsL&aMTO1 qu,etude Bê"
„K.“4h l1»!.” ?ea.Vet %ehe 1 '
I shall always remember your gener- indifferent air a woman ^aS^Vm’lïîti 
osity, for my , l,® f?eht" 1 we deed, but even" more Ulsii!iBu:s.'.t„lH
must abide by his decision. certain stately grace of air a.-ut

Conyers was struck silent, though ment: and a airs_a koo<i manv .■more by her look and tone than by her long breath as the sonsei usm j
WSïdwm tell’you this," said Isobel des- glory round^he ^ehcate, ‘exqui“rie‘kf,cl
perately. She must end this, strength she moved forward lo the JLrai.ei ", . 
and courage were giving way. I patently unconscious of ah the 
can’t answer you aa.„you.v,^le?î-£2“ following her, and stood lor a i,. ..
don’t know what you re asking. She a tall, slim figure against i.,e „ :

'looked up, and Basil started, so wild, sky. 
so forlorn, so desolate were (he beautl- Ashe, who had half risen to join Ur I

Stormont party, sal uo«i, , aa-..,., 
little time might he more I" utlla J1, 
spent where he was, but he sluaed 
chair slightly so as to liiuruoa 
frau between himself and them. ~ ,,,. 
per fluttered from "Hem-y s i,an 1 
Ashe picked It up and restored ii, a„u 
the old gentleman's profuse thanks ied 
to a remark or/two. eagerly fo.iv.ied , 
by the couple,'who, though they woui 1 
have stoutly denied it. were secietlv u>c 
a little gratified to be seen talk.eg to 
this man of a world whlcu t,.ev vu U 
never aspire to enter. Daih. luiwv.er 
were too full ot one subject to reunni 
silent upon It for long, and present.-.- a 
word or two on one of these 

| mistaken identity, which ncour ner> 
1 now and then, and which chanced ,v 

be attracting general attention a; 
c time, gave an opening.

"Some hold that no two people are ab
solutely alike, but really we. have i;- >■ 
on this very spot a remarkable p.<, ,f 
to the contrary. Really, my wile. Mrs. 
Thistlethwalte," Ashe bowed, "and l 
have had quite a shock—really a slock 
—the likeness Is so surprising."

"My dear Hehry. the likeness Is abso
lute," said Mrs. Thistlethwalte wl'h a 
sort of steamhammer weight arid force 
Which rendered dissent or quatlficattun 
Impossible. - 

“Indeed?

CHAPTER XX
"THE FATHERS HAVE EATEN SOUR 

GRAPES." " . !.. passing uitu
D she would have 
wondered still 

if she couldmore 
haver looked Into 
that bright and 
cheerful room, 
where father and 
child sat apart 
with averted faces. 
These tew mo
ments when they 
had stood face to 
face In the library, 
the few words 
which had been 
spoken, had set a 
gulf between them 
which might never 

the young face, at
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fllhe overpassed. In 
least, there was no-sign of relenting.

better,” said Sir David at u a ilor; i“You are
last with an effect.

“Yes,” dully, “and since I have geot 
to go on living I must know how—

-Yes, yea,*' broke in Sir David fever
ishly, “but, first of all. tel! me any 
thing you can about—about her your 
mother."

■What am I to tell 
was bitterness Itse ■ ,
tell you but that she died alone, un
friended, In a pauper hospital, tnat 
she is buried somewhere in a pauper
gratop!” With a broken gasp; “you 
don’t know what you're doing, ooa 
knows I deserve it, but It’s more town 
I can bear. You have suffered, too, 
but It Is the sins of the fathers which 
have been visited on you. You haven t 
lived through years ot unavailing, 
unappeased remorse or—or you would 
have mercy”—his head sunk lower.

"1 am sorry; I did not mean to be 
toojhard," she said slowly. “But—but 
mate some allowance for me. too.
What is It the Bible says about being 
lifted up to heaven and then thrust 
down to hell? I think that Is pretty 
much what has happened to me, and 
when I remember—” She sank back 
among the cushions.

"You remember nothing of her v 
self thenr’ said -her lather all

"No,y nothing. She died a few hour» 
after I was born. She gave me nay- 
name-, I have a right to that, at least.
The nurse asked her what I was to be 
called, and she said ‘Isobel.’ It was tbe 
only word she uttered, or it she said 
anything more, nr one took the trouble 
to remember."

“My mother' i.am 
David, as 1Î to him ■ ....
at the last she had some kindlier
thought, though she couldn’t know-----"
He broke oft. "Can you tell me when 
she died—how old you are?" The tone 
suggested that from the first this was 
the question which had been trembling 
on his lips, and yet that, body and soul, 
he shrank In mortal dread from tbe
‘“"don’t know exactly, but I’ve always 
understood I was about 19 or 26. I sup
pose It could be found out, though, If 
they keep any record of such unim
portant matters,” coldly.

Behind a screening band the man 
drew a long, shuddering breath—of 
momentary relief, perhaps—at least the 
final blow had not yet fallen. Whatever 
may be the agonies of suspense. It Is to
K» oho sen rather than some CtftiiMlwfcBHWBBBWBBgMWggggBBgHBHWgBI 

"And this," he said, after a long 0r dead? Like a knife-thrust the quee- doubt that you are any one but the over the formal Italian garden - a
pause, holding out tbe Testament tlon went through the girl’s heart, ab- girl who wandered away so strangely, changed scene now for the Hngering
p "They gave It to me when I was old .«orbed till now In the horror ot her own and was, they think, as strangely re- summer had fled before the autumn
.nouah to understand. It was all I ever position 8he turned swiftly to Sir stored." The effort tt cost him to say frosts, which had laid Its glories low.hart If mv very own. It was something. David ' these words quietly held him silent for a The brilliant many-hued mosaic ot
inn in know that I had had a mother." "Don’t, don't," she raid brokenly. "If moment. "My wife has wholly taken flower beds lay a waste of shriveled 

sir David rose and walked over to the it matters it all whether I forgive—1 you to her heart. She, as you must see. blooms and blackened stalks, while the
hearth —I’ll try to do It, an I It’s not saying has never had the faintest shadow ot a statues of nymph, or goddess, or frollc-

“And—and you, my poor child?’ he much, for I don’t see bow I’m to go on doubt. Think what tt would be to tell some faun, laughing Hebe, rose-gar-
„ living, but if—If she were safe here, her the truth. ■ The first loss, tbe first landed Flora, or bountiful Ceres—alien

Ta^hel Shrugged her shoulders. “Do with a gesture toward the drawing,- blow would be merciful to this, and she shapes under that cold, overclouded sky
vrn, think we need go into that? "tn my place—In her own place, 1 would not only lose her child twice over; ^-seemed gaging in forlorn wonder over
What was the life of a nameless waif mean," hurriedly, "I wou dn t care she would lose her husband as well- the'desolation around,
like me likely .to be? I suppose I much what happened to me. find that the man with whom she has And isobel’e gaxe was as forlorn as
_ «.,,1 inherited something more Then after a pause, while Sir David lived nearly twenty years has been a theirs while over her voune beautv an® ame and my hair," as Sir was struggling to get hold of himself base cheat, that he never even deserved indefinable ehlnge hId nas?ed aa >eaL

arignto go on. "sinoe again, to puff himself back over the her respect, not to speak of the love i?n^âsoutWMdIvdev??tittlnaLtnè
rwad, ma!wayser£ln'rtoVthat' I was ^Mirg Un^ to^an.t^again- which, God > -a her, she gave me to Mbn5h>tUov"%d^?d^!l>i“ he?
proudand wilful and my llfe son. to dread these wild outbursts—Iso- “Xnd so you ask me to be a base Sforv^of *her^hair^he^must aVwavsdbe
be tamed. Wcll( Eiowiy» a j bel asked hesltûtlnsrly ■ niiput ♦nfi?** hrolte in T*ot>el in a in« glory of iher hair, she must always bethey tried to tame it. W at !a.t U youtelfmewhat I am to do- vôîce' beautiful; but something was gone from
was more than I could bear, ine wj,at I can do? Now that I am better "What can we do my poor child? tace an^ ex61' something which could 
hell they told us about every Sunday £ won’t trouble you longer than I can Don’t you see that we can’t tell the never be restored—the something
couldn’t be worse than my me, i help," with a proud lift ot the alendci- truth? I don’t think I would care much haPa which Undine lost when, t<
thought, but where to go In. the worm neck. “There must be something In the for myself. Many a time I have felt It sorrow and her salvation, she found her
beyond the gates. If I could get be- world that I can do, some place 1 can would be a relief to cry It all out, to let souL The sheer, unquestioning Joy of
yond them, I dtdn t know. 1 saw tnat jno—anywhere from here, ft does net men know me as I am, and stand up youth which had made the gtrvs whole
the postmark on the torn envelope much matter where." and face the hissing, but you can’t de- personality so radiant was quenched—
was Duncalrd. I thought there might "What can you do?" echoed Sir David. nounce me without bringing the storm that seat In mere life which makes of
be some—some friend there. 1 Knew as If he hardly understood her. ’ We of shame and scandal upon her head. common food a feast, of each returning
nothing ot where It was or how I can do nothing now but go on with It- though, after all. that Is the least ot It. day a new beginning full ot fresh prom-
should get there, or what I would do there Is no other way." You know that you are her chief joy In tse and which gives edgu and point to
If ever < reached It—I was mad with It was leobel's turn now to stare life. Will you take It from her—will you all existence—the first sparkle and effer-
the one Idea to get away. Duncalvdi— aghast, uncomprehending make her ae miserable as I am?” The vescence of the cup—that was gone and
Duncalrd—the name was never out of "Go on with it—what can you mean?’ hunted eyes seemed to devour Isobel’s what had taken Its placet
my thoughts. I had no plan. "What I say," reiterated Sir David face. "But no, she could never be that. Convers could no more have answerort

•T did get away, beyond the town— Impatiently, the smouldering Irritation 'The pure In heart shall see God,’ and ,hat Question than he could have anal
out on to the moors. There was a of overstrained nerves always ready to see Him not as the avenger. Out of the toe change which, like Stor
moon, I remember, but it was cloudy. burst into flame. "We have no choice depths they can cry to Him, that at mont whé had bien quick to noticeYt
and it was sometimes light and some- left—you cannot go away—you must least would be left to Yier-but will you h-wasready to attribute tothafffVi.
times dark. I thought I heard voices, surely see that-we must go on with it." take all else that makes 11A_worth hav- “® îuness It would soôiî ]ÏÎÜ
steps chasing after me. I had been 'We-we-what have I to do with It?" Ing away from her? It Ills with you, =wav hetrMto assure hli^lf^bîî
thinking I must watch and avoid the cried Isobel, flushing from duH, white and you only-her whole future, her a"ay« “e turned toSrard Wm 'there
scaurs, but I forgot everything In the misery Into a blaze of scorn which whole happiness are In your hands." un before h?m to sham
terror of beingr taken back. Iran transfigured her. “How can you-how It was hîs one and Only plea, and he ?pr‘,new}th her Entered lookxnd^
and ran, and the moon went behind dare you think go meanly, so miserably knew It. The outward appeals, the gUt- t”atwtto her altered took and the
the clouds, and then I felt myself »<™7 Am I to blame?-!» It my fault tertog baits of ease and luxury name di^ry aut™n «ene that glowing day
faillite eoine down, down till I was that I am here? Do you think because and rank and station, those deadly lures *h.en the garden was to all Its glory,
swaîtowed un In the blackness and I have been tossed aside among the for souls, these would not move this a^^6®" „.torh„thA ,flT^lVAle,,e’,„',{,t,b
“'T'?,n _ frfrm then tlll l waifs and strays ot life that 1 am girl whose portion had been black opened eyes, he had looked Into his8 AJ- »VPa in the hall hère and ready at your bidding to act such a lie? poverty, to whom shame had been as a Jpye s face. After all, was It only that
Zw-~ hel voice brok! 5ff sharp Uki ~?o act It? To be in inornate lie in sword to her bones. So far. at least, he
« Plotted bough «very breath, every word, every look? had understood her. change, he was wondering doubttully-

ni? TievirtDWai welkins restlessly un No. no- no—It would be like selling my Isobel stood stone-still, her hands so ----- ~—-
walking restlessly up g0l]) j nan take no hand In It. What- tightly locked together that hours after- ferentiy:

■Tf'« whnl Sir Hush Weston said." he ever 1 may be, I have at ledst my own ward she wondered vaguely at the Yea. I
muttered to shock‘of no/fo? my own sake," he said, gere^ but" at Shu mome^t^sher waè W"Tlie sooner the better; you’ll be glad

ssr tss&ssaratvsaar-Sstisvson with only that one word.Dun- hand4_but tor her iiki-my wife’s grtp-The grip of the Inevitable. Her the half-seen hills, dim under rainy
aird,’ to guide her. My God, what a Bake-„ er my w,re 3 mind was working with merciless clear- cloud-fringes. --

chance! Chance, do ,1 pall It? wltn a ..Bllt that Is the dreadful part " cried ness. It did not need Sir David s words "I shall, indeed," she answered with 
groan. Then aloud, My child, »» isobel, her passion mounting with her to Put the situation before her. such sudden emphasis and fervor «Bat
there anything I can say to make you words: “It’s that I can’t bear to go on “It seems Éo dreadful," she said In a Conyers was somewhat surprised,
think less hardly of me, though Jou cheating that go6d, sweet woman8 oT bard whisper, making a last despairing. “Well, you’ve a great time before
cannot blame me more ^JJ***?* how good she is! I didn’t know there unavailing effort against the all-control- you,” he said heartily. “8wlt*erland—
do myself. I did all I 'could to undo were women like R Sinee-since I Ung' all-compelling power of Clrcum- Italy—Venice—Rome, that’s the pro-
what I had done through folly, through knew it has been horrible. 1 hav? felt stance, which was forcing her on. Inch gram. Isn't It? ”
sheer carelessness, which though, God like a murderer—like Judas every time by toch, over the brink. So dreadful “Yes; but, of course, they are only
knows. I did not mean It proved the ,he look, at me_and when she cÂls me 10 make one’s who.e life ot set purpose jÿnamea t® me yet."
worst cruelty, but It was too late—all her darling, her dear child, and when * deliberate lie I would loathe myself, ..The reality wlU seem all the more
too late. I did not know about you— she kisses me-tt burns," and she struck and what F°,od coulli S0?1® of UT wonderful then, and you’ll be able to
that there was a living chad, butat herself on the mouth "audit burns Though I watch every word I say—some iay in again a whole new stock ot first
least the dead, and you, too, have been here," putting her hand to her leaping day 1 ®!i®U be£ya,r,i^7® f' a“d then_ Impressions. I am to come and try If I
well avenged. If 1 sinned, I have been heart "I thought that she .was my ù1)- ™y God. what then? „ couldn't see things again through yourpunished. My God, was ever man more mother-to know that she “ not Is the !uf you,“pstn t Detray yourself " mlght £,rv0 a, escort son»s-
awfully punished? If you were unloved, cruelest loss of all, but I can’t go on wLtb. ?"e„ «Lai? hîîîh times when Sir David wants a day off.
untended, my child pined in spite of all with It. 1 have kept silence till now ™N?5r "that vou knowh you ?i$l‘l be on He has decided to go, too."
that love could do, and then—when I because I was too lost ton hontiHum.i Now tnat you auow, you v. oe ,n <.vn« •• tqohel
thought I hud drunk thecup to the last to speak but a hundred times over. break^hat* tmve surpris  ̂people® "°Ut‘ Conyers was silent. Was this the rea-
dregs, that Justice was satisfied at last, when she’s been so patient and good to i,???l Bhook h?r h??d ''<?h Sva that why the girl’s Joyous expectations
and that my Isobel was given back to me. I’ve nearly screamed out the truth ,t,«?m»k2? It harder " she said mis- seemed so wtfotly quenched. He hadme from the dead-then-then my sto -'I've no right to your love, to your erably *”h£y hhad àlwfjï “enty to been surprised-to hear that Sir David
rose up before me in her VCTy shkpe care; I m not your child; I’m not your blame me tor, but at least they could was to be ot the party, though since
and form—efti, my God, the mockery eX Isabel. Suddenly she stopped In mid- never b™ me me tor telling lies—no. not her illness he had shown a careful,
It—the cruelty of It— ,breA°L,, l'here la her own child—where even to save myself." scrupulous courtesy toward hls daugb-

For the Mtnt time”i£52l25 ll*8- ♦ ' ^hert,?°,ce droPP,ns: to a half- “But to save some.one else,” Implored ter, such aa ia never needed where there
drawn by the father wtwgta frtgntened whiater. gtr David “Isn’t her happiness worth la real understanding and affection, and
her and the -Çther Isobel dtdnot_ /e®®* 81-, Dat Id turned abruptly away. Ho the sacrifice?” He could say no more. to which Isobel had responded with only
her to a passion of revolt. Before her, seemed to be battling down a recurrence Through the falling autumn dusk, too evident effort. Now Basil won-
'tove Lady Stormont s writing table, of that paroxysm of misery. Lady. Stormont’s eyes seemed to shine dered afresh, as he had done often
t ung a pastel drawing ot her daughter Den t ask me about her, he said out upon Isobel with that kindling light enough before, what could have been
ns a child, a sweet. *«ntje guileless hoarsely. Never speak of her to me which awoke only for her. said that day tn tbs' library which had
hcen Ill,,?k feSbL ' A ?*a|n Y- u are my daughter: you are "I’d give my life for her,” she cried, so evident^ deepened ttm breach be-
" r-:LlMd ®* lbt 8 r|* rt .Ç?„rtra!1" Isobel Sto. mont now. She—no one will with a gush of tears, the first which tween the two and brought this cloud

Where was she now? Was she allVe ever «soute vour oUre " h.rt relieved the drv echtoe of heart and nvZv TsîfhLr.
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IN/. One hears of these things," 

said Ashe carelessly: "but—er- who?"
eyes apparently roving vaguely 

about the terrace.
"Perhaps you cannot see h-.r fro n 

where you are sitting, but that la.I 
young lady with the—er-----"

"Tbe hair Is red, Henry."
"Yes, my dear, precisely—with the r«V 

hair, standing there beside the parapet '
"Yes, what about her?" said Ashe 

conscious of a quickened pulse.
"You'll hardly credit it. but 

startlngly like-----"
“Absolutely, Henry."
“Yes, my dear, absolutely like a girl 

whose case has deeply distressed us."
“It tt weren’t for the difference 

dress makes. I would say she Is the 
girl," said Mrs. Thistlethwalte, who 
had now got her eyeglass again into
Pl“My wife and I take a deep interest— 
Indeed my wife has quite devoted her
self to a charitable institution in our 
neighborhood for girls. She has been 
quite a mother to them. Indeed, 
thanks to my wife, it occupies quite a 
unique position now; you would be 
surprised, sir, at the number of depu
tations con.ing to inquire Into Its 
management.-”

“I can quite believe It." said Ashe 
suavely, with a glance which was in 
tteelf a compliment toward th ? lady, 
who sat like a Buddha receiving lut ot
age, “and this special case?"

“Ah, a very sad one!"
“A very bad one, Henry."
"Yes, my dear, very bad Indeed. You 

see, the Idea Is to take friendless and 
—er—nameless children, . who would 
otherwise be brought up with the 
pauper tatnt of the workhouse on 
them, train them to a plain, healihy 
way, and give them a fair start and 
the prospect of an honest livelihood." 
Mr. Thistlethwalte might have been 
reading from an annual report.

"And this girl you were speaking 
of?" put in Ashe again.

Mrs. Thistlethwalte now took up the 
parable, "Prided herself on what 
should have been her shame—her ex
traordinary appearance with that un
fortunate hatr, her speech, hér man
ner. many little things which sug
gested that tn a disreputable way she 
was probably connected with a good 
family. Again and again I strove to 
show her, as Henry will bear me 
out-----"

“You did everything, my dear, 
everything.”

"That sne should try to fit herself 
for her lot in life," went on the lady. 
“Try to become like her companions, 
good, plain, hearty girls, and strive 
to avoid undue notice, which could 
only be to her detriment,"

"She was always known as 'The 
Duchess,' " pul In Mr. Thisllethwalte.

"I couldn’t rebuke the girls for call
ing her so. I told her It was but the 
due harvest of her pride and vanity 
and folly, but nothing would cure her 
of the silly notion that she was su
perior to the others. She was very 
quick at her lessons, I admit, but 
chiefly. I fear, from a vainglorious 
desire to excel, and after a time ( 
found it needful tq deprive her of all 
books but the Book, as they were 
unfitting hér for her stattén. I did ail 
I could for Isobel."

“Isobel—that was her name then?" 
said Ashe.

"Yes, tt had been given by her 
mother—a poor unfortunate, 1 fear, 
who died in the workhouse from 
which we rescued the child. She had

hisour-
most
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“ ‘When it is for her sake, surely I shall be forgiven.' ”È 7

"You remember!" exclaimed Conyers, ful eyes. “I can’t be your wife—I can 
—I will marry no one—till—till I can 
tell him everything about myself!"

eagerly.
"No, no," she said, hurriedly, 

face was turned away, but 
flush rise in what could 
throat and cheek between her furs a 
the drooping brim of her broad black

Her 
Basil saw a 
be seen Si CHAPTER XXII

A CHANCE ENCOUNTER.But was there anything—even the 
faintest hint?" «—-,

“No, no," she repeated, with almost ’ I ■ 
needless emphasis. “The word slipped
out somehow. One uses It by a sort of 1 usual motley

marked the height of its season, 
only a few week/ back,’’ with a would- Holiday makers reluctantly returning
be laugh. , homeward and lingering for a few last

Basil was too much occupied with d nn 1fH serpne heights- others south-hia own thoughts to recall that never days on its serene heights, others soutn
in*all these weeks had he heard her ward bound to linger in Italy; all the
use the word as she had done now. flotsam and jetsam of the great outward

"Don’t go away,” he said abruptly, and toward tides of travel, 
as she began to move away along the j.ar down below Lake Leman lay, like 
terrace. "Isobel, there Is something [ a burnished mirror, reflecting the cres- 
must say to you, something which cent sweep of its northern shores, abtase 
should have been said long ago, if t -with the autumn splendors of the 
had had my will; I must speak now— vintage, a "Golden Horn," indeed, as
now that you are going away—I can t tbe yellow leafage glowed resplendent In
and will not let you go until you hear tl,è sunset light. In front tbe Savoy
me/’ , ..... Alps loomed up to the shadow, a ram-

“Thls Is very serious. I don t know 0( the deepest Indigo, their fan-
what there can be to say," she began tastic -outline delicately etched against a
hurriedly. sky a-quiver with light, Into which, clos-

"I think you do know," said Con- mg the picture, the Dent du Midi raised 
yers, and no woman could doubt what lta shattered white crests, 
that Shaken voice meant, the tremor But for many eyes upon the terrace, 
of the strong hand laid In Imploring- tbat sumptuous feast of form and light
arrest upon her arm. and cotor was outspread tn vain. Tney

"Isobel, 1 mayn’t be much ot a fel-w were much more occupied with the
low, but I’ve never broken my word various groups who came and went,
before. ' I’m going to do It now, drunk tea or liqueurs at the many little
though, tor I Relieve If your father tables, or smoked and chatted till tt
had been—had been himself, lamely, «hôuld be time to dress for dinner.
"he never would have exacted it from xnvd am0ng those was Evelyn Ashe at a
me; but apart from that, I canit bear table admirably placed for the observa-
thls any longer. You can t know— Uon both of nature and of human na-
you can t remember, but do you think ture. Though he could turn a very neat
1 ca? A°gr®l.tAat.'ZfS.it. Jrt compliment to the former when occa-
promlsed husband and wife, and yet, ,lon requ|red, he preferred a "landscape
with a long-drawn breath, I dare Wlth figures," plenty of figures and very
hardly touch your arm as I did just much In the foreground, so that the
now. It was my futrnre wife, as I terrace, gay as a tulip bed ruffled by a

m"- breeze, might well have satisfied hts re-‘^■tMnri^ncmwha/y^u sr?hg^g ®u^enta To all outward appearance

to say," she broke In hurriedly "but It Lying back to hls chair he looked the 
my. tlt3?r perfection of elegant ease and Indolent
you wait a little longer—till we. come content, though every now and then he
nome? I can do so little to please mm— sent a long, inquiring glance through no other name, ot course, but all our
let us—let us try to please him to this, the shifting groups, smart Americans girls In the same sad case we call
piteously. . .. chiefly, bright as parakeets, apd chat- Brown; It is sate and unremarkable.

I won t, said Conyers stubbornly. terlng as mcllifluously, with a large ad- She had a violent temper too, as well
“I can t—at least, I must set myself mixture of ihe traveling German with as a moat stubborn will, and partly
right In yonr eyes now, for what can ills solid frau and flourishing family. because I thought she would be a
you have thought ot me when you The British element was, of course, well trial to any mistress, but chiefly be-
heard we had been engaged, and yet I represented, too. In its many very vary- cause I wanted to have her under mv
never said a word; I left It to others to ing types, and after each apparently un- own eye, I kept her In the home long
explain my silence. I have been half- successful excursion Ashe's eyes return- after the usual time, but with very
mad at times thinking of it Sir David ed with a faint gleam of Idle amusement great dtffleulty, as she Importun--1
exacted a promise from me that very to the couple who had Just established every one to get away; but the dire
hrst da>" when we met here that I themselves at hls table. tors, I am glad to say, showed a prop
would say nothing to you-nothtng Rich, childless, fussily benevolent- er spirit and recognl:ed that my
about our engagement at least till the benevolence which consists In tore- wishes should have some welarht " '
Christmas—some moonshine about not tne your own way upon those who are "It would have been strange indeed
letting the marriage go on till you could unable to resent It, Ashe mentally sum- had they done otherwise." mtirmureii
remember, as it I cared for that when med them up. The husband, a tittle, Mr. Thistlethwalte, but hls anon.-
1 had you yourself again. Fool that I -ray weasel-faced man, with a manner now fully launched, rolled on W
was, I did promise, for he was so at once fidgety and pompous, ss if ever way, regardless ot Interruption A»h-
strangely urgent. I’m not excusing uneasily aware of the need to assert had no desire to Interrupt her ltw«i
myself, though, and I've been well pun- himself. The lady, like various works of seldom. Indeed, that she secured

since." Nature and Art, was rendered imposing good a listener. He lay back In hls
“1—I quite understand—now. Need we b eheer size, and strove after an air chair, smiling faintly to himself as lie

say any more?" said Isobel rather faint- - massive calm to match her proper- caught a glimpse of a slim daïntî 
ly. She was leaning heavily against the ,ione. she Intensified the effect ot her neck and a bright head beyond the
balustrade, her eyes fixed on the far ■ British stare" by a formidable long- .ample shoulder of the Interveninghills, vanishing now In a shroud of handled eyeglass, but fortunately this frau. vening
gray implement was frequently amtsstng Suppose Miss Stormont were to look

"But I must say more; we cap t stop amld her voluminous draperies, and the round, what would follow? The ques-
at this. Isobet, don t youcare for me eKort to find and adjust It detracted - tien was a piquant one. But Isobel.
-can’t you care for me now? You were somewhat from Its terrors and the after standing tor a while rapt .to the
to be rny wife, dear;, does.timt nwta awfu, majeetv of her mien. The pair wide wonder of the scfne, sauntered
nothing? Ill be quite honest. You-were had evidently been discussing some away to the Zàrther end of the terra??always my dear little coustn. I ' letter, and the current of Ashe's reflee- out of sight. Ashe was relieved‘rather
I loved you. and when y°u lions had been flicked by the recurring than oth«"w!se. If there wae to be anvmarry melthought 7 îhoufd phrasés—"My dear Emily, tf you would denouement he should prefer "to ke*n?he
and If nothing had happeaed. I shotod u„ow me t„ explalp." and "My dear itrings InBlTown han-l. ^ *
never all my life have known wnat rue yenry if my opinion had been asked’’- _____ __
c2-t25wite,Jhair Of Tt when suddenly the ladv dronnod k„ (CONIUmBD NfiflCT §*££

HE great terrace of the big hotel 
at Caux was thronged with the 

crowd which

per- 
o her

was wondering 
wrathfully, as Isobel answered Indlf-

belleve we are to start next
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